### Monday

**Period 1 (9 a.m.–10:30 a.m.)**
- AA64 Painting Workshop–Chu et al. *
- RR24 Bridge II–K. Boboshko/Zampini *
- SS94 Beachcombing–Lord/Mansperger *
- EC26 Financial Planning–Loftus (1)
- HX304 Great War–Proto (1)
- HX303 Sea and Civilization–Kirklin (2)

**Period 2 (10:45 a.m.–12:15 p.m.)**
- AA64 Painting Workshop–Cont’d *
- HE140 Meditation Support–Weber *
- LA21 French Cinema–Lynch *
- SS94 Beachcombing–Cont’d *
- IS40 Foreign Trade–Mark *

**Period 3 (1:30 p.m.–3 p.m.)**
- AA64 Painting Workshop–Cont’d *
- HE154 Tai–Weber *
- LA21 French Cinema–Lynch *
- SS95 Elements of Electricity–H. Henn (1)
- RR34 Golf Fundamentals–Strub (2)

**Period 4 (3:15 p.m.–4:45 p.m.)**
- LS114 Hand Tools–Burkhart
- IT127 Apple Computers–Schulz (1)
- IT126 Digital Photo–Schulz (2) *

### Wednesday

**Period 1 (9 a.m.–10:30 a.m.)**
- AA91 Osher Craft Circle–Bebee/Mckinnon *
- HE116 (Re)Learn: Continuation–C. Brown
- IS03 Great Dentures–S. Boboshko/Stanford
- LS133 Writing Memoir–Tyson
- LS159 Design and Build–DeFeo *
- SS56 Spring Birding–Fintels (2) *

**Period 2 (10:45 a.m.–12:15 p.m.)**
- AA91 Osher Craft Circle–Cont’d *
- LS159 Design and Build–Cont’d *
- HS296 Other Moses–Forman *
- RR16 Mah Jongg–Criaris *
- HE158 Meditative Approaches–LaTorre (2) *
- SS56 Spring Birding–Cont’d (2) *
- SS132 Environmental Issues–Tyson (2)

**Period 3 (1:30 p.m.–3 p.m.)**
- RR16 Mah Jongg–Cont’d *
- HS281-2 Hamilton–Pritchett
- LS152 Adv. Woodworking–DeFeo *
- AA53 Intern. Basketry–Stanhope (1) *
- RR04 Walk Talk–Mansperger/S. Boboshko/Stanford

**Period 4 (3:15 p.m.–4:45 p.m.)**
- HS297 Reformation with Boss–K. Henn
- LS152 Adv. Woodworking–Cont’d *
- RR16 Mah Jongg–Cont’d *
- AA53 Intern. Basketry–Cont’d (1) *
- RR04 Walk Talk–Cont’d (2) *

### Thursday

**Period 1 (9 a.m.–10:30 a.m.)**
- AA191 Ready, Set, Write–Gregor
- LA26 Esperanto–Macadam
- RR36-1 Refresher Bridge–K. Boboshko/Zampini *

**Period 2 (10:45 a.m.–12:15 p.m.)**
- RR36-1 Refresher Bridge–Cont’d
- HU313 Totally Tolle–Lavenia/Worsham
- RR32 Go 101–Macadam

**Period 3 (1:30 p.m.–3 p.m.)**
- HU232 Reader’s Theatre–McGrath
- PA140 Beethoven to Gershwin–Newsom *

### Friday

**Period 1 (9 a.m.–10:30 a.m.)**
- AA85 Beginner Pottery–Stickle *
- PA137 Soprano Recorder–Roberson
- AA115 Fundamentals of Drawing–Wescott (2) *

**Period 2 (10:45 a.m.–12:15 p.m.)**
- PA140 Beethoven to Gershwin–Cont’d
- RR36-2 Refresher Bridge–Cont’d *

**Period 3 (1:30 p.m.–3 p.m.)**
- HU121-1 Issues in Constitutional Law–Boyd (1)
- LS129 AARP Driver Basic–Mollura (2) *
- LS130 AARP Driver Refresher–Mollura (2) *

**Period 4 (3:15 p.m.–4:45 p.m.)**
- PA53 Chorus–R. Brown
- PA78 Music Slow Jam–Hansen
- PA140 Beethoven to Gershwin–Cont’d *

---

* Class held offsite. See course write-up for exact times and locations. *Check course description for exact dates and time.

(1) First Session: January 28–March 4  (2) Second Session: March 5–April 8